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Deċiżjoni fil-każ 343/2010/MHZ - Allegata 
diskriminazzjoni fi proċedura ta’ sejħa għall-offerti 

Deċiżjoni 
Każ 343/2010/MHZ  - Miftuħa fil- 15/02/2010  - Deċiżjoni fil- 20/12/2010  - Instituzzjoni 
konċernata Il-Qorti tal-Ġustizzja tal-Unjoni Ewropea ( Ma nstabet l-ebda amministrazzjoni 
ħażina )  | 

Waqt li kienet qiegħda tistudja għal avukat, l-ilmentatriċi ħadmet bħala traduttriċi ta' testi legali. 
Madankollu, wara li kisbet il-lawrja tagħha, hija waqfet taħdem minħabba li saret omm. Hija 
ħadet sehem fi proċedura ta’ sejħa għall-offerti tal-Qorti tal-Ġustizzja għall-kuntratti ta’ qafas 
biex titraduċi testi legali tal-Qorti. L-offerta tagħa ġiet rifjutata minħabba li naqset li tkun konformi
mal-kondizzjoni tas-sejħa għal offerti li jkollha sentejn esperjenza fi traduzzjoni ta’ testi legali 
wara li jkunu tlestew l-istudji fil-liġi. L-ilmentatriċi kkuntattjat lill-Ombudsman u allegat li 
l-interpretazzjoni formali tal-Qorti tal-kondizzjoni msemmija twassal għal diskriminazzjoni diretta 
kontra n-nisa. F’dan ir-rigward, hija saħqet li n-nisa kellhom probabilità akbar li jwaqqfu l-karriera
professjonali tagħhom għal ftit żmien wara li jtemmu l-istudji. Għaldaqstant aktarx hemm iktar 
nisa li għandhom inqas esperjenza professjonali biex jaħdmu għall-Qorti. 

Fl-opinjoni tagħha l-Qorti spjegat li l-kondizzjoni msemmija għandha tapplika b’mod ugwali 
għall-applikanti taż-żewġ sessi minħabba li t-traduzzjoni tat-testi legali teħtieġ l-esperjenza 
professjonali miksuba wara l-kisba tal-lawrja. 

L-Ombudsman qabel ma’ din il-ġustifikazjzoni. Il-Qorti wriet li, anki jekk fil-fatt hemm distinzjoni 
bejn l-irġiel u n-nisa li għaliha l-ilmentatriċi rreferiet, din hija ġġustifikata minn fatturi oġġettivi li 
mhumiex relatati ma’ kwalunkwe diskriminazzjoni abbażi tas-sess. L-Ombudsman ma sabx 
amministrazzjoni ħażina u għalaq il-każ. 

The background to the complaint 

1.  The complainant submitted her request to participate in the Call for tenders ('the Call'), 
published by the Court of Justice (CJ), for the conclusion of framework contracts to translate 
legal texts from certain official languages of the European Union into Polish. 

2.  The complainant's request to participate was rejected on the grounds that she did not 
possess at least two years of experience as a translator of legal texts after having obtained a 
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university degree in the field of law. This requirement was provided for in point III.2.3 of the Call.

3.  The complainant sent a letter to the CJ in which she challenged the decision in question. 
She argued that, in her case, the CJ should not interpret the relevant tender condition in a 
formalistic way, but rather look at its ratio legis , which, according to her, is to select professional
translators. She subsequently described her academic background (a degree in law and in 
German philology with a specialisation in the translation of legal texts). She explained that she 
acquired two years of professional experience in the course of her studies, by translating legal 
texts for the Centre of Banking Law at the X University. Moreover, she argued that it was not 
possible for her to obtain two years of professional experience subsequent to her studies. This 
was because, at that point in time, she decided to postpone her professional career to become 
a mother. She requested the CJ to take into consideration the professional experience she 
obtained during her university studies and to accept her request to participate in the tender. 

4.  In its reply, the CJ explained that: (i) it must apply the same criteria for all applications, and 
pointed out that these were clearly spelled out in the Call; (ii) the provision on two years of 
post-university professional experience is clear and cannot be subject to interpretation; (iii) in 
the future, the complainant can, after having obtained the necessary professional experience, 
submit her request to participate in similar tenders. 

5.  Subsequently, the complainant sent another letter to the CJ, in which she expanded on the 
points previously made. In particular, she argued that she could not have obtained professional 
experience in the field of translation after finishing her studies because she went on maternity 
leave during this time and did not therefore work. In her view, the CJ's rigid interpretation of the 
eligibility criteria concerning professional experience discriminates against women. 

6.  Given that she did not receive a reply to her last, on 11 August 2009, she turned to the 
European Ombudsman for the first time (complaint 2033/2009/MW). I her complaint, she 
alleged that the CJ's formalistic interpretation of the eligibility criteria concerning professional 
experience (point III.2.3. of the Call for tenders) leads to the indirect discrimination of women. 
She claimed that she should be accepted to the tender. On 21 September 2009, the 
Ombudsman informed the complainant by letter that he considered that the CJ had not had 
enough time to reply to her letter (the CJ was on its summer break at that time) before she 
complained to him. Pursuant to Article 2.4 of the Ombudsman's Statute, her complaint was 
therefore inadmissible at that stage because prior administrative approaches to the institution 
had not been completed. The complainant was advised that, if the CJ failed to respond within a 
reasonable time, she could consider renewing her complaint to the Ombudsman. 

7.  On 4 February 2010, the complainant sent an e-mail informing the Ombudsman that she had
not received a reply from the CJ. The above-mentioned e-mail was registered under the present
complaint reference (343/2010/MHZ). The complainant alleged that the CJ failed to reply to her 
letter. She also maintained her earlier allegation and claim contained in complaint 
2033/2009/MW. 

8.  On 15 March 2010, following the Ombudsman's intervention through a telephone procedure, 
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the CJ sent a reply to the complainant's letter. In that reply, the CJ first apologised for not 
replying to the complainant earlier. Then, the CJ recalled what " had already been said to the 
complainant ", namely, that the wording of point III.2.3 of the Call is clear and unequivocal. It 
provides that, to be accepted, applicants must have a minimum of two years of professional 
experience after having completed their university studies relating to the subject of contracts for 
which the call was launched. The CJ added that the complainant is free to submit her 
application again as soon as she complies with the above condition. Since this reply dealt only 
with the complainant's allegation of failure to reply and not with her remaining allegation and 
claim, the Ombudsman decided to open an inquiry. 

The subject matter of the inquiry 

9.  The Ombudsman decided to open the present inquiry into the complainant's following 
allegation and claim: 

Allegation: 

The CJ's formalistic interpretation of the eligibility criteria concerning professional experience 
(point III.2.3. of the Call), leads to the indirect discrimination of women. 

Claim: 

The complainant should be accepted to the tender. 

The inquiry 

10.  The complaint was sent to the Ombudsman on 3 February 2010. On 7 April 2010, the 
Ombudsman opened an inquiry and sent the complaint to the CJ with a request for an opinion 
by 31 July 2010. On 30 July 2010, the CJ sent its opinion. Subsequently, it sent the translation 
of the opinion into Polish, which was forwarded to the complainant with an invitation to submit 
observations by 31 October 2010. The complainant did not submit observations. 

The Ombudsman's analysis and conclusions 

A. Alleged indirect discrimination of women 

Arguments presented to the Ombudsman 

11.  The complainant argued that the requirement of having two years of professional 
experience after completing university studies results in an indirect disadvantage for women 
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who have to take care of their children born at this point of time and who cannot therefore 
acquire work experience. In contrast, men normally do not have such a constraint and can start 
working directly after their studies. In the complainant's view, the CJ should have taken her 
maternity leave into account when deciding whether she complied with the condition concerning
professional experience. 

12.  The complainant admitted that she never  worked after obtaining her university diploma, but
argued that she obtained two years of professional experience in the course of her studies. In 
her view, this experience should be treated as equivalent to experience gained after completing 
university studies. In her view, the CJ should not apply a formalistic approach to the requirement
in question, but look for the Call’s " ratio legis ", namely, to recruit professional translators. 

13.  In its opinion, the CJ argued that point III.2.3 of the Call clearly provides that applicants 
must have a minimum of two years of professional experience " after a university education in 
law ". [1] [Link] This requirement was established in order to ensure an appropriate level of 
translations into Polish of the complex legal texts produced by the CJ. It is evident that 
translations by translators who have not yet completed university legal training are not of a 
sufficiently high quality and cannot be considered " equivalent " to translations made by a 
translator who has completed his/her university studies in law. 

14.  Given that the requirement in question was clear, the contracting authority had no margin of
discretion when applying it to the complainant's case. Doing otherwise would have resulted in 
an infringement of the Call and of the principle of equal treatment of tenderers. 

15.  Against this background, and taking into account the complainant's arguments, the CJ 
verified whether the requirement in question is contrary to the principle of non-discrimination on 
grounds of sex. In other words, whether the contracting authority did or did not respect this 
principle when establishing the said requirement in the Call for tender. 

16.  Pursuant to Article 135 paragraph 1 of Commission Regulation 2342/2002 laying down 
detailed rules for the implementation of Council Regulation (EC, Euratom) 1605/2002 on the 
Financial Regulation applicable to the general budget of the European Communities [2] [Link] 
(the 'Implementing Provisions'), the contracting authority shall draw up clear and 
non-discriminatory selection criteria. 

17.  It is well established case-law that the principle of non-discrimination, which constitutes a 
fundamental principle of law, prohibits comparable situations being from treated differently and 
different situations from being treated in the same way, unless such treatment is objectively 
justified [3] [Link]. 

18.  The minimal requirement of technical skills applies without distinction to all candidates 
regardless of their sex. It does not imply any difference in treatment on grounds of sex. 

19.  As far as the complainant's argument could be understood to allude that, by establishing 
the requirement in question, the contracting authority treated two different situations equally, 

https://www.ombudsman.europa.eu/#_ftn1
https://www.ombudsman.europa.eu/#_ftn2
https://www.ombudsman.europa.eu/#_ftn3
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namely, the situations of male and female candidates because only the latter may encounter 
constraints in obtaining professional experience due to maternity leave, this argument cannot be
sustained. It seems evident that the equal treatment of candidates of different sex, as implied by
the requirement in question, is objectively justified. 

20.  In this context, the CJ referred to, among others: (i) the principle of sound financial 
management and Article 27 of the Financial Regulation that " the resources used by the 
institution for the pursuit of its activities shall be made available in … appropriate … quality "; (ii)
to the second paragraph of Article 135.2 of the Implementing Provisions that " the contracting 
authority may lay down minimum capacity levels below which it cannot select candidates: "; and 
(iii) to Article 137 of the Implementing Provisions that "[i] n procurement procedures [technical 
and professional skills of economic operators]  shall be assessed with regard in particular to … 
experience … " 

21.  The CJ concluded that the requirement in question served to attain the legitimate goal of 
ensuring an appropriate level of translations and thus, to make it possible for the Court to be 
able to carry out its mission. In addition, the requirement in question is proportional and does 
not go beyond what is necessary in order to attain the above goal. 

22.  The CJ underlined that the requirement concerning two years of professional experience 
does not imply that such experience necessarily has to be gained immediately after a candidate
completes his/her studies. The CJ reiterated that the complainant could, after having gained two
years of professional experience, resubmit her offer in the framework of the same tender, which,
the Court pointed out, is open for a period of four years. 

The Ombudsman's assessment 

23.  At the outset, the Ombudsman finds it useful to refer by analogy to the CJ's preliminary 
rulings in which it has consistently held that indirect discrimination arises where a measure, 
though formulated in neutral terms, works to the disadvantage of far more  women than men. 

24.  In this regard, it cannot be excluded that the requirement in question could primarily affect 
women as regards their access to employment offered by the CJ through the Call. The 
requirement in question might place at a disadvantage women, who bear children after their 
degree and postpone their professional careers in order to take care of them, when compared 
to men who, because they are less likely to go on extended paternal leave, are able to enter 
into the labour market directly after obtaining their degrees. In other words, a much larger 
number of young female law graduates may, in the course of a two year period following the 
completion of their studies , not be able to be selected under the Call and work as a translator of
the CJ’s. 

25.  In such circumstances however, even if the requirement in question would, in practice, give 
rise to discrimination against women when compared to men, in its opinion, the CJ clearly 
demonstrated that, if there a distinction between women and men to which the complainant 
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refers indeed exists, it is justified by objective factors unrelated to any discrimination on grounds
of sex [4] [Link]. 

26.  In its opinion on the present case, the CJ referred to the quality of translations expected 
from successful tenderers in the Call, and rightly argued why it requires the very best 
translations of its legal texts. The Ombudsman also agrees with the CJ's view that the 
translations of legal texts made by students who have not yet graduated in law cannot 
objectively have the same high quality as translations made by lawyers with a degree. Contrary 
to the complainant's submission, the translation of legal texts becomes " professional " only if 
the translators complete their studies in law and have a degree. This is an objective factor 
unrelated to any discrimination on grounds of sex. 

27.  The CJ has thus properly justified why it requires all its translators (men and women) to 
have two years of professional experience after completing studies in law  and not to accept 
translation experience, even of a high standard, gained in the course of such studies. 

28.  Finally, it is worth pointing out that the complainant had no  professional experience at all 
after completing her studies. It is therefore fair that the complainant's maternity leave could not 
be taken into account. 

29.  In light of the above, the Ombudsman does not find an instance of maladministration and 
closes the case. 

B. Conclusions 

On the basis of his inquiry into this complaint, the Ombudsman closes it with the following 
conclusion: 

There has been no instance of maladministration. 

The complainant and the Court of Justice will be informed of this decision. 

P. Nikiforos Diamandouros 

Done in Strasbourg on 20 December 2010 

[1] [Link] " au terme de la formation universitaire en droit ". 

[2] [Link] OJ 2002 L 357, p. 38. 

[3] [Link] The CJ referred to Case C-304/01 Spain v Commission  [2004] ECR-I-7655, paragraph
31. 

https://www.ombudsman.europa.eu/#_ftn4
https://www.ombudsman.europa.eu/#_ftnref1
https://www.ombudsman.europa.eu/#_ftnref2
https://www.ombudsman.europa.eu/#_ftnref3
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[4] [Link] In this context, the CJ's preliminary rulings concerning the situation of part-time 
workers may be referred to: Cases 170/84 Bilka v Weber von Hartz  [1986] ECR 1607, 
paragraph 29; C-457/93 Kuratorium für Dialyse und Nierentransplantation  [1996] ECR-I – 243,
paragraph 31 and Case C-184/89 Nimz  [1991] ECR-I 297, paragraph 14. In Kuratorium , the 
CJ held that " … the application of legislative provisions such as those at issue … in principle 
causes indirect discrimination against women workers … It would be otherwise only if the 
difference of treatment found to exist was justified by objective factors unrelated to any 
discrimination based on sex. " In Nimz , the CJ took the view that it is impossible to identify 
objective criteria unrelated to any discrimination on grounds of sex on the basis of an alleged 
special link between length of service and acquisition of a certain level of knowledge or 
experience, since such a claim amounts to no more than a generalisation concerning certain 
categories of worker. The CJ held, on the other hand, that although experience goes hand in 
hand with the length of service, and experience enables a worker in principle to improve his/her 
performance in tasks allotted to him/her, the objectivity of such a criterion depends on all 
circumstances in each individual case, and in particular on the relationship between the nature 
of the work performed and the experience gained from the performance of that work upon 
completion of certain number of working hours. 

https://www.ombudsman.europa.eu/#_ftnref4

